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My name is David James. I am over twenly-one (21) years of age, of sound mind and

competent to make this AlTidavit. I have per-sonal knowledge of the matteN stated
herein, which are true nd correct.

I have worked in the bankrng trnd tinancial scrvices industry for more than forty years. I

have experience in progranmrng and systems, bank operations, item processing, and
most aspecls ofback office payment processing. Attached is my resume further showing
the breadth and depth 01'my cxpenence,

I am the inventor of U.S. Patent No. 5,717,868 ("the '868 Patent"). By my education,
training, and experience, I am qualified to provide testimony on the understanding of
persons of ordinary skill irr the rt relative toU.S. Patent Nos.5,265,007 Clhe'007
Patent), 5,930,778 ('lhe '778 Patent), 5,583,759 ("the '759 Patent), and of course the
'868 Patent, at the time of rheir filing and invention date' I have careTully read and

analyzod each of lhese four patents.

A person skilled in the xrt in this field',vould have a minimum of two to four years of

direct experience in one or morc ofthe following areas of banking: bank operatiOns, float

management and basic accounting, check processing operations, clearinghouse

operations, banking payment t'ules and Federal Reserve practices, and programming and

systems support for these types of banking appllcallons. I have more than the

qualifications to give an oprnion as a person of ordinary skill in the art in these four
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patents, and in my many ye.rrs in the industry I have worked with several persons
meeting this skill set. 'fhus, l have a strong uppreciation ofwhat a person of ordinary
skill in the art would understand when reading lhese patents.

'759 Patent-"Means at the tirst location for preparlng one or more cash letters"

5. At or around the time this patcnt \ivas writtcn, it was common practice for larger
companies like utilities and creclir card companies to operate their own billing and
accounts receivable systems. Many of these types ofcompanies invested in check reader-
sorter type hardware arrd software flom companies like Unisys, NCR, IBM and others for
an in-house remittance solution- A person of ordinary skill in the ar1 would know that the
sorters in the '759 Patent specificatron Lrnd claims are reader-sorters such as these with
types of software available to crcate cash letrers and single deposit records, that comes
with the hardware or can be purchased from a variety of vendors such as those pmvided
and further including flanctec, REl-Recognition Equipment Inc., Bell & Howell and Scan
optics and orhers. The remirtanca process software providcd by these hardware and/or
software firms allowed thc reader-sofier equipment to crcate a cash letter and either a
single deposit of all checks at one bank or multiple deposits at multiple banks.

6. With the process outlined in this patent, companies would follow the son pattem
specifications provided by the collecting bank. They would also provide two
endorsements on the items, one for their company as Payee and one for the collecting
bank as bank offirst deposit. The company could deliver, on behalf of the collecting
bank, most of the checks directly to the local banks that had larger volumes of checks or
dollars represented by the checks. The remainrng checks would be delivered directly to
the closest Federal Reserve processing site or another correspondent bank, as a cash-
letter(s) from the collecting bank (i.e., bank offirst dePosit).

'868 Patent-'{Means for receiving a dala file from an originating institutiontt

?. At or around the time this patent was wntten, there existed several commercially
available packages to manage the transmission of multiple files into and out of a data
facility. These would have been the software run by the processor associaj{-wtilt
translitor I in Fig. I of the '868 Patent. One such product was Super TRACS' This
system acted as a traffic cop to detcct files berng sent to the facility and also to go to
specifiC locations in ir Conrputer storage devlce and derermine the pfesence of a [ile, and
based on predetermined pammetefs esrat)lishcrl in super TRAcs when that file wae to be

transmitted and where il \\as to be transmitted to. There was a similar system produced
by Arkansas Systerns rn Little Rock, AR that provided similar managem:lt oj fil: -
transmissions in ancl out of a data center. where the processor was an IBM AS400' This

system ran off an anticipated daily transmission schedule and could notify the systems

opetato, if un expected file hacl not been received or if an expected file to be sent was not
y-t available to be sent. Any similartypeof off the shelf file transmission management
system could be usetl to manage this function. or a similar home grown version could be

programmed by a person skilled in the art. Sun Microsystems and oracle database
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management systems further plovided similar capabilities for managing file transmission
and handling.

'868 Patent-"Progranl means for separating and bundling and for translating said
records"

8. Check reader-sorters began to appear in the late 1950's early 1960's, as MICR characters
began to be printed on checks. This ted the wuy to marked improvements in the way
chick processing was automated and used by banks to handle the increasing volume of
checks being written in the tl.S Check reader-snfiers had, in general, between 13 and 48
pockels $at were used to scpitrate checks into cash-letters and to further automate the
sorting of the on-us check tnto 0ccount number sequence for storing the checks until
they were returned to the drawee in a monthly statement. The software was readily
available from multiple venclors such as NCR, Banctec, IBM (CPCS) (SuperMICR
running on IBM but matie by a separate vendor) and Unisys (IPS) and others, and anyone
overseeing bank check processing operarions should be familiar with the process and
these vendors softwltre.

9. At or around the time this p{tenr was written. program routines fol determining the
routing and transit number of a check and matching the routing and transit number tO a
..pockJt list" that contained multiple routing and transit numbers existed. The "pocket

list" thBn determined which pocket on rhe check softer the item would be directed to,
use of these program routines to separate the items into groups or bundles according to
predetermined gioupings from son pocket lists wel€ common place in banks' These
groups or bundies became, in some instances, the cash-lettefs that were pGsented into the
Payment System.

10. At or around the timc this patent was written, IBM and others began to deliver, software
capabilities to reformat filcs and rccords basecl upon data dictionary parameteJs. Each
record type had a unic;ue structufe and sequencing of the information; this software was
used to translate the reoonl.s to a di fferent fornat. Some Of these solutions used data
dictionaty logic and others used clifferent data rnapping logic. The process was
commonplace, and there were several ways to ilccomplish the reforrnatting.

'868 Patent-'Security ntechanism"

I l. Bankjng regulatory agencies had already begun to monitor security procedures for on-

line banking systems irncl s$veml vendors had begun to market secufity mechanisms
around the time this pi.ltent was written. One such vendor's product, Secure ID, wa-s-in

use and was an example of what was envisioned in 868 as a security mechanism' With

Secure ID, each participant is given a token/fob that generates a new 6 digit numeric code

every 60 secondi. A serial numbet'on the token/fbb synchronizes with software running

in thl processor. When a participant accesses the processor they are asked to enter a

preset 4 dig.it code known irnly to them and the processof and the cunent 6 digit code

iisplaved on the token/fob, Tiis information is tlansferred to the processof and matched
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against the algorithm in thc computer associated with the token/fob. If there is a match,
the participant is allorved to transact with the processor. If no match, access is denied'

'868 Patent-"Security procedures"

12. Most online systems in use at or around the cime the '868 patent was written met
banking regulators' requirements for security by using a combination of authentication
mechanisms (see above) ancl procedures that werc routin€s contained in the logic of the
computer. In the case of fite procedurres, it was common practice to have unique
characters in the header, or l'irst record of a clata file. "IHRD" in the first 4 positions of
the record might identity the llrst hedder record. There could be other predefined
information such as the rouhng ancl transit number of the sending bank, today's date, an
indication of the number of files aheady received from this sender this day, and similar
information to allow validation of the file. There could be multiple header records so
predefined. Each unique hcacler record would contain addition information that helped
the computer determine the vdidity ofthe file, the proposed contents ofthe file and the
intended receiver(s), and the total value of the items or a control count to help establish
more information abotrt the contents of the file. Header rccords would typically be
followed by detailed transuction records. The lastrecord of afile would typically be a
traiter record. It might be rdenrified by huving "IEOF' or similar designation in the first
4 positions ofthe last reconl. lt might also contain balancing information to help the
computer establish that all records the sender intended to send had been successfully
received and processed. These routines were standnrd routines known and used across
the data processing industry. These are the typical "security procedures" refened to in
the '868 that are known to individuals that are famrliar with the art'

,007 Patent-'Means within each of thc pre'select€d recelvlng Institutlons.. 'for receiving
from the central processing rrnit a calculatecl value (a) on a real time basis and (b) on a
regular periodic settlement basis, information regarding the deblts and credits owing to or
payable by an institution with respect to each other ofthe instltutions with regard to
instruments sent and receivcd"

13. The '00? invention, among othcr things, automated the collecting and reporting of
information from participants in a net settlement clearing aFangement. All panicipants'
being enrolled in the exchange, were provided with the software, the token/fob for the
security mechanism, and were trained on the process and procedures of the
clearinghouse, The rnventron took advantage of existing technology, like the software
PC Anywhere, Auach Mate, and others, that alluwed personal computcrs, und€r.
controlled corditions. to lin k to a cPU using existing data communication techniques'
Each participant, upon being authenticated by the cPU, was able to access several
functions provided by the invention. one l'unction was the ability to enter information
about cashletters the participant had sent to other participants. (It should be noted that

this invention allowed for net settlcment to happen across multiple Federal Reserve
Districts. Prior to this the Fedeml Reserve had only allowed net settlement arTangements
withjn each of the l2 Federal Reserve Districts.) A participant (Patlicipant x) could
access a data screen thar contained information about other banks Participant X had pre-
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selected to send cash-letters to. Panicipant X wos ableto enter the amounts of thecasn-
letters on the screen.

14. Other participants were performrng similar data enrry for cash-letters they were sending
to Participant X' Participanr X could also access a data screen that conrained information
about what these other banks wer.e sending to participant X.

15. On yet another data scrcen, Participant X could see the net dollar difference between all
ofthe items Participant X had sent to other panicipants and the dollar value of the trcms
Participant X was schedtrled to reccive from rhe oiher participants. (Since rhis was the
firs! national net setlement anungemenr, many of the iash-leiters were shipped ua arr. cotrrier and took 6 to l2 houm to anive). yer another data screen sllowed ioch
participant to see, in reul time, their anticipated net settlement position based on
information that had beon entered, by them and orhers, so far during this settlement cycle.

16. As explained above, infbrmation entered by participants or calculated by the cpu is
always cuffent as per the tast parricipant's entry and rs available to all participants on a
real time basis.

'007-Means for continuous monitoring on real time basis, as r€ported by each institution
by the means for sending information wlthin each institution (aXi) the sending and receipt
status of the instruments and (ii) the valuc of the instruments sent and received, as rcported
by each of the instltutions, and (b) the status in transit of the instruments with respect to
their having been (i) sent and (ii) received, as reported by each of the institutions,
according to the reportlng of an insiitution's sending and r€ceiving of instruments

17. As described above, each plrticipant can access information over their connection to the
CPU any information thal ilnpflcts the net settlement calculations. This information is
acccssed over their link to the CPU by theil personal computers with personal computer
software, srrch as PC Anywhere or Attach Mate.

'007-Means for calculating debits and credits...as monitored on a real time basis from
information neported by the instltutions.

I8. In a net sefflement arrrngemenr as described in rhe patent, most people familiar with
operating a se$lement organization und all participating banks know that a participant,s
net position is determrncd by comparing the total value of items the participant sent and
the receiving institution recelved, compared to the toral value of items the panicipant
received from the o$er purtrcipunts. It is the same process that has existed for decades.
The difference is that under rhis patent, the calculations are done by the accounting
instructions, similar to spreadsheet software, associated with the CPU.

'007-A Cycling means interrelated with the central processing unit (a) for controlling the
physlcal transport of the financial instruments among the institutions and (b) for
controlling the means for calculating
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l9' A full cycle of a settlement process rnclur.les a[ activities that must occur berween onc
settlement day and the next. It may be easier to picture a 24 hour clock. once around the
clock completes one cycle of the seitlement proclss.

20' In a national net settl€ment unangement the participants must establish an agreed upon
settlement time' This time mus( take into considerition the different time zJnes and the
time it will take to t'ansporl items between the funhest away pa(icipants, like between an
east coast bank and a r|est coast bank.

21. since most transit work is reacly ro ship berween g prn and midnight, the participanrs
might begin to input inform tion aboutthe valueof rhe cash-letters they were sinding to
olher participants as the work was being sent (B pm to midnight). Assuming that
transportation could be arrangcd so that all work sent by any participant could be
received by any other purticipant by 8 arn to l0 am. If adequate transportation does not
exist' then a participant may nor be able to reach all other participants in a timely manner
and that participant would rcstncr themselves !o only sending to panicipants where
deliveries could be made in a timely manner under the agreed upon rules of the
clearinghouse.

22. Participants could confirm on-line that they had received their cashletters by an agreed-
upon time, say, I lanr. Senders could see if any of their work had not been delivered to
the banks they sent to and could conlact their couriers to determine the cause ofthe delav
and hopefully get the work dclivercd and acknorvledged by the receiver. Every
settlement. cycle has a trme, af ter which no additional input of information is allowed
(i.e.,, this might be l2:30 pm in the above example). In that case, at exactly l2:30 each
pafticipant would know therr net position and could determine if they were in a net debit
posi t ion. The cycle rules might al low up unt i l  t :30pmforal l  net debi t  posi t ion
participants to prepare ro cover rheir'debit posirion with sufficient funds. Assuming all
net debit positions were fundcd by net debrt pusition participants, then the settlement
would occur at the regular scheduled timc of, for this examplc, 2 pm. Proccdures are in
place with clearinghouses to cover any contingency where a participant may not be able
to cover their net debit positlon. Within a few minutes after the settlement occurs the
system is reopened for inputting of the next settlement day's information.

23. The internal clock of the CPU can automarically determine what phase of the daity cycle
the process is in. These rules irnd instructions of the clearinghouse, which control the
daily cycling, are programmed into the CPU in a way understood by persons skilled in
the art,

24, (a) ln this explanation y()u can scc that the physical transport of the items is controlled by
the rules and regulations of rhe clearinghouse and are the responsibility of the sender and
the receiver. The sender must be sut€ that the courier schedule allows for timely delivery
before contracting for the ser'vice and must daily input information about the value of
each cash-letter sent. The receiver has the lesponsibility to confirm receipt of the cash,
letter the next dav after it is received.
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25. (b) The cPU is available during spccific times of the day, specified by the clearinghouse
rules, for receiving inftrrmatron fiom the participanfs about cashletteis sent and received
up to the net serllement input deadline. During this period of time, the accounting
Instructions, similar to spreadshee t .roftware, associated with the CPU. is calculating in
real time, as transaclions arc entered, the net position of each participant.

'007-Means al each particlpant for (l) sending and receiving financial instruments to be
cleared, (2) sending and recciving in reat time, information reporting value and transit
status of the financial instrumcnts to be cl€ared to a programmable cpu, (3) Addressing
9lu uv which a participant may dctermine in real timef the information received by the
CPU with respect to that participants real time tlebit and credit obligation lvith respect to
other institutions arriving from instructlons that are reported to be sent and rereived.

26. (i) As discussed earlier in this document, senders are responsible for sending their cash
lett€rs to the receiving participants. This coulcl be some form of air or ground transport.
Most banks have a designated area rn thcir check processing facility where incoming
cash-letters are de|vered and rvhere out going cnsh-letters are placed for pickup by
couners.

2'1. (2) As discussed earher in this document, a sending participant is responsible for
inputting information into the CPU bout lhe vulue of each cosh-letter th€y are sending to
other participants. A receiving palticipant is responsrble for inputing information to the
CPU that cash-letters that other participants had sent to them have been received by them.
The inputting of informrrtion to, and receivrng ol'information from, the CPU, occurs over
the electronic communication links.

28. (3) As discussed earlier in this docum€nt, any participant can be online to the CPU and
receive real time updates of any infotmation input into the CPU by any participant. The
inputting of information to, and receiving of information from, the CPU, occurs over the
electronic communication hnks.

'007-Means for receiving and rccording a participant's reports of the value and transit
status of the instruments to be cleared as having been sent and received with respect to all
participants ln the system,

29. As discussed earlier rn.this docunrent, each participant can access data screens from the
CPU. The accounting instructions, srmilar to spreadsheet software, associated with the
CPU, discussed earlier would have received and recorded the participant entries at the
CPU. At the participant location, rhese data screens could be printed on a printer that
could be attached ro thc personal compurer ihe partrcipant was using to access the CPU.

'007-Means for monitoring on o real time as reported basis

30. At or around the time thc '007 patent was written there wete several commercially
available software proqrams that allowed a Dersonal computer to access another

P . 8
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computer. Examples of such programs rvere PC Anywhere and Attach Mate. These
programs were available at any office supply store that sold personal computer software.

31. Once installed on the participant's personal computer and once th€ personal computer
had access to a communication link, it was possrble lbr the participant to communlcate
with the CPU as described above and for the participant to monitor events as they
happened and were reuolded at the CPU (r eal tirne).

SUBSCRIBED AND swORN TO BEF0RE rraE this 7' da v or {&tl/ 'zoot'

NOTARY PUBLIC, S TE OF ARIZONA

ILENE BERG
No€ry Pubtr sr.te otanron.

MARICOpA COI|Nl y
My{omn. cxp.e. Ocr 2e.lO!8
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7326 Srare Roure 19, Unit 5002, Mouni atildil

JPMChase April l:1, 2003 to March 3t , Z1OT
Vice President, Senior Prorhct Sales Specialist - Global Treasury Services

Managed book of business consisting of financial institutions, mid
corporate customers and public funds companies and prospects in the
westem U.S. Called on senior operations and treasury contacts in these
companies. Coal was to retain curent clients and add new clients,
Interfaced with seniol bankers, product management, and sales
managemenl ar chase. supported treasul.y products to help clients collect
Fayments from lockbox, check cleauing, both paper and image, including
remote image capture. Also supported thc Chase nationwide vault
services. Mv position w:rs eliminated effective March 31, 2007.

Thomson Financial Publishins, Skokie, IL February 2002 ro April 2003
Director of Sales Frnancial Clobal Operations Network February 2002-April
2003

Led product :rnd sales teams fbf the growrh of network based applications
for financial instrtulions. Created new network based services. Division
was phased out in 2003 as Thomson sought to sell off business unirs.

Director of Business Development and Vice Chairman Financial Global
Ooerations Network May 1999 - February 2002

Managed product and business acquisition activities. Provided thought
leadership fbl thc creation of new product.s and services.

CarrelleJ C_o_Eporation Dallas TX
Director of Sales PSN

February 1998 to May 1999

Provided salcs leadership for rn innovative fraud/risk management service
used by many of the nations largest banks. Called on most of the top I00
banks. Business hne was sold to New York Clearinghouse in 1999.

Iluntinston National Bank Columbus, Ohio July 1994 to February 1998
Vice President/Manoging Director - Financial Institutions Group 4/97 - 2/98

L€d the stafl up of thi,s new dil'isron focused on product sales thmugh
privare labeling ofproducts and conespondent services. Hired and
developed staff. Created marketing malerials and sold new relationships,
Built million dolJar prospect pipeline. co-inventor on two payrnont

P . t @
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Fourrh District Clearinghouse - Clears and settles 3.5 million
items/day

National Returls Cleannghor-rse - A private sector, imaged based,
alternatile 10 rEturn irem processing through the Federal Reserve.
Created busincss plan. selected software and hardware, facilities
staff and negotiated sll contracts leading to th€ launch of this
business.

Adiu$Net - A personal computer based adjustments processing
and settlement system. Cretted business plan, product desigrr, and
munaged development contr:rct to create product leading to
busincss sLart up.

Invented and parenred a process for the creation of a payment
rranslation, nrapping, store and forward concentration service
dealing with electronic transacrions in various forrnats, U S Patent
#  5 .717.868.

P .  1 1

systems patent applications dealing wirh electronification of check
information. Parricipated in planning and design of altemate payment
methodologies for Intemet and merchant network products.

Vice President and Managing Director - The Check Exchange System (CIiEXS)
7194 - 4/97

Bottom line maDagement responsibiliry for this partnership business
operating the National Clearing House Association. Grew volume from
less than I nrillion items/day in 1994 ro more than 4 mi'llion items/day in
L997. Took business from unprofitable operation to multi million
profits/year. Oversarv creation of forrr sienificant new business oroducts:

Corporate Credit Union Netryork - Ohio and Michigan
Vice President of Operations

1990 - 1994

Business manager responsible for payment systems product management,
service delivery, MIS, and related operations: item processing, wire
transfer, ATM nclwork, ACH, and related customer support. Led effons
Io expand prodrict development, cross sell products, and enhance the
prbfitability of the business. Served over 1000 credil unions through these
"Banker Banks". Designed lnd implemented nerv software application
transition plans for item processrng and file transmissions. Increased item
processing fee income through new clearing and cash letter product
offerings. Negotrated and implemented industry relationships.
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David L. .Iames and Associntes. Inc. Columbus Ohio
Pre sidEnt

First National Bank Of Chicaeo
President - Comtrac- Columbus. OH 1985-1987

Automated Data Processinr: Clifton NJ
Vice Presidenr, Regional Munager - Btrnking Services Division

Citicorp Information Services - Stamfbrd CT
Vice President

Created a "manul'aL-tures sales reprcsentative" company focused on
represenling smnll software vendors. Marketed product and services to
financial instrtutions in the Midwest. Provided consultativa solutions
through turnkcy implementation. Scope of services ranged from personal
computer products to complete item and account processing solutions
installed for fi nancial institutrons.

1987 to 1994

1984-198'7

1982 -1984

1980 - 1982

Hired as r tum around manager of this wholly owned business focused on
transportation EDI processing, freight bill auditing and payment for
Fonune 500 conrpanies. I took over responsibility for the company when
it was experiencing severe financial losses and was loosing market share.
In less than 18 months we had built a new management team, restored
profitability, and re-engineered the auditing and payment processes to
increase efficiencies and accuracy. During the tum around process I
merged this payrhents business with a mainframe software business and
realigned stafting across both operations. Business was profitably sold in
1987

President -FirstChicago Data Corp Chicago, IL 1984-1985

I was recruited by First Chicago to salvage a poor performing data
services operation. This business prcvided cherk clearing and core
processing scrviccs to mid sized banks. The business was loosing $4
million a year on $l I million in sales, Through site consolidation, staff
realignment, sales and customer service impmvements, wo were able to
restore profitability and profitably dispose of the business.

Organized and staffed a new sales effort to successfully introduce service
products in a five state Midwest area. Stabilized ongoing revenue while
reducing expenses by over $l million per year. Introduced a personal
computer strategv to ugment the traclitional main frame banking product,

Worked under a three year management contract when P G Data Center
was sold lo Ciucor?. During 1980 and l98l involved in acquisitions,
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1967-1980
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divestitules and
Sa.les Manager
representatives.

producr developmenr. During l9g2 served as National
fbl Technology Producrs with a sales force of 90

B G Data Center. Inc. Ganertsville, OH
President

Successfully directed the stan up and growth of a bank service corporation
owned by three banks in ohio. Grsw business to $3 mi ion in annual
revenue from 50 tinancial institutions. Directed the construction of a
27,_000 square foot data cenrer. Operated four remote capture facilities in
addition to the main data center.

31.::,".l.n6J:l"or.ked rs a programmer with Suburban Trust Company in
riyatt$ville MD. I also worked in systems d€velopment at Nation;l 6ity
Bank in Clevcland. OH.

Education

University of Marylanri
Elecrical Enginecring

Califomia American Universitv
Graduate studies in Leadership and Manugemcnt

Numerous programs in business, technology, management, and sales

Militarv

Air Narional Guard - S
Data Systems rO..'^t,,
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